Creighton Students Union Committee Meeting  
Monday, January 26, 2014 | 5:15 pm | Skutt 105


Not present: Rachael Schwartz

Agenda

I. Opening Ceremonies
   a. Call to order (5:15)
   b. Invocation - Kayman Nixon
   c. Attendance Sheet
   d. Approval of Minutes

II. Executive Reports:
   a. President: Mr. Kayman Nixon
      i. Sodexo Dining Presentation - Mike Fleming and Dr. Rossi
         1. Try to give students an idea of discussions that have come up between the University and Sodexo. To make it more satisfying and desirable to students. See if this is something that would be beneficial to Creighton University
         2. Problem: Food service is a package made up of the food, labor, and maintenance. Idea to come up with a system that is not outdated.
         3. A lot of the research for the food services has been done in the past 3 years. Mainly the last 18 months. Research done through data, surveys (IPSO), and Customer Insight Qualification information from fall 2013.
         4. Meal Plan Analysis: What the current meal plans are and how they rank to other Jesuit schools and how students utilize these plans at all locations with meal exchange and dining dollars
         5. One change: Put in Erberts & Gerberts. Also $6 value program so a meal fits in one swipe.
         6. 25 questions were asked on the survey. Top 5:
             a. Meals can be exchanged at all retail locations
             b. Can easily add swipes or flex dollars at any time
             c. It provides a good value for the price paid
             d. It provides me with flexibility to make meal purchases
             e. It gives me unlimited meals per semester
         7. Proposal is to make an additional meal plan with 9 and get rid of the 16 and make an unlimited pass. Meal exchange is the biggest issue. Students want to be able to use their meals whenever they want to. Take away this frustration and convert the swipes into dollars. Done so that students will have more flexible options
a. Modeled on student’s true consumption behaviors, true retail, more flexibility, less regulations.

8. What happens to late night? Will only be dining dollars
10. Will dining halls be open at all times? Still being worked out
11. Additional meals would be taken out of dining dollars. Now there will also be 5 guest passes. Recommendation to make the ability to add $50 blocks to flex plan when necessary.
12. Why can’t we go to only dining dollars? Students would not be able to get as much foods as they would desire. Trying to help us get a better value for our money
13. Green Mountain is slowly moving out of brewing so we would move to another free trade company \( \rightarrow \) Aspreetto. Would be in all of the dining halls. Also Green Mountain is not completely fair trade.
14. Gives Sodexo the opportunity to construct and renovate the dining halls and bring a more premium catering option. Renovations to Wareham court to include more desirable options and basically create a food court.
15. Davis Diner: Over saturated with business. Recommendation is that the resources be allocated to provide better service to the east side of the campus.
16. Java Jay: To be reevaluated in the Spring 2016
17. 3rd resident dining hall in Harper where Billy Blues in now located
18. Also talk about adding a dietician to campus. To get on a healthy dining plan.
19. Becker: Contemporary remodel, food first, ADA requirement, simple servings (platform program to work around 8 major allergens)

ii. Chief Marketing and Communications Officer: Issues with Be More campaign. Executive teams involved with interview to choose new officer. New position with new guidelines

iii. Interfaith Prayer Service: Next Wednesday at 3:30. Class cancelled for that block of time.

iv. Website Updates: Pictures for website, if not at training, talk to Kayman

b. Executive Vice President: Mr. Zach Pierce

i. Board of Representatives Training: On Saturday, if you missed the training, go see the executive team.

ii. Mission and Diversity Meeting: Dissolved these coordinators. First meeting with CCSJ Wednesday morning.

c. Vice President for Finance: Mr. Alex Kubicek

i. Appropriations Reports

1. Phi Sigma Tau: Requested $3290, given $3000 for philosophy conference from April 10-11.


5. Bluejay Student Official Association: Requested $2480, approved $2000 for National and Regional Flag football tournament from November 7-9, November 21-23, January 2-4

6. API Jays: Requested $700, approved for full for Day of Remembrance on February 19th, 2015

7. Alpha Psi Omega: Requested $1880 and approved in full for Kansas City Trip from March 27-28

d. Vice President for Programming: Ms. Mattie Smyth
   i. Founder’s Feast Sign Up: February 4th from 430 to 630. Sign up to help out.

e. Speaker of the Board: Ms. Julia Neppel
   i. Representative Contracts: If you didn’t sign a contract, do so
   ii. Committee Assignments: 5 committees.

III. Open Discussion: None

IV. Student Organization Announcements: None

V. Old Business: None

VI. New Business: None

VII. Announcements
    a. Advisor’s Update
       i. Katie: Thanks for meeting today and all the feedback was given.
    b. Upcoming Funded Events: None

VIII. Adjournment (6:30)